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Windsor Windows launches Next Dimension Classic incorporating traditional detailing
WEST DES MOINES, Iowa – Windsor Windows & Doors has added the Next Dimension Classic
line featuring enhanced architectural benefits to its Next Dimension product family of vinyl
windows and doors.
True to their “Classic” designation, Next Dimension Classic products incorporate traditional sight
lines into the smooth operation, convenience and commercially rated performance that’s common
across the Next Dimension line. Features normally associated with higher priced products, such as
sloped sill and tilt cleaning, are standard in Next Dimension Classic. An optional putty profile
simulated divided lite presents a similar appearance to the traditional putty-glaze look of classic
window configurations in historical architecture.
Besides the detailing of traditional cosmetic features, Next Dimension Classic products offer a
durable structural rating of up to DP50, standard on single-hung windows and optional with an
upgrade on double-hung. This additional strength ensures that Next Dimension Classic units are
built for longevity and stand up to the elements.
The Next Dimension Classic line was designed specifically to meet the requirements of customers
on the East Coast, combining traditional architectural characteristics as well as weather-resistant
structural components. This product stands up to tough climate conditions including the wind and
rain common to coastal areas without sacrificing aesthetics.
Next Dimension Classic products are available in various configurations including single hung,
single-hung picture, slider, double hung, double-hung picture, and a coordinating sliding patio door.

“Next Dimension Classic vinyl products are for customers looking for traditional appearance and
low maintenance,” said Mark Rieser, president of Windsor Windows & Doors. “This
complementary series of new vinyl products presents a new twist on classic for a better-looking,
trouble-free window.”
###
Note to Editors:
Images of the Next Dimension Classic window line from Windsor Windows & Doors are available
to accompany this news:
Product rendering including two inset close-ups
http://innovaideasandservices.com/press_release/windsor/357231/product-rendering.jpg
Product photo of double-hung window from exterior side
http://innovaideasandservices.com/press_release/windsor/357231/window-1-exterior-002.jpg
About Windsor Windows & Doors
Established in 1946, Windsor Windows & Doors markets Pinnacle wood windows and patio doors,
Next Dimension vinyl windows and patio doors, and Legend cellular PVC windows. Windsor is
owned by Woodgrain Millwork, which is the largest U.S. manufacturer of prefinished mouldings
and interior pine doors. Windsor operates its divisional headquarters in West Des Moines, Iowa, and
has an additional manufacturing facility in Monroe, N.C. In their total commitment to customers,
Windsor Windows promises quality, service, responsiveness and value. For more information, visit
www.windsorwindows.com.
About Woodgrain Millwork
Woodgrain Millwork is a leading producer of mouldings and windows, and is the largest
manufacturer of interior pine doors in the United States. With five divisions and more than 29
manufacturing and warehouse facilities in the United States and South America, the company serves
markets throughout North America. For the nearest distributor of Woodgrain Millwork products,
visit www.woodgrain.com or call 1.800.452.3801.

